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First Quarter

By Don Dionisi

Happy New Year to everyone from your section’s
leadership, it is hard to believe that the first month of the
year is gone. Your board has really been busy planning
the events calendar for 2019. I would like to thank our
officers and directors for all their hard work in 2018. Please
take a minute to also thank them and wish them a Happy
New Year.
In the coming months you will be receiving a survey from
the MBCA Texas Hill Country Section. Please take a little
time to complete the survey. Your answers will help us do
a better job of planning activities and events. I was talking
with a club member recently at one of our events and was
surprised to learn that he did not know about the special
pricing that both Mercedes-Benz of Boerne and Mercedes
Benz of San Antonio gives Texas Hill Country Section
members on the A and B services. Just in case you have
not heard….The economy A service is $145 and the
economy B service is $279. If you own an AMG or Blue
Tec diesel add $50 to each service. These are wonderful
prices and generally beat all other prices out there in the
community. It is probably not cheaper than what you could
do it for yourself, but not too many of our members change
their own oil and service their Benz. This economy A and
B service is not for someone who drives 30,000 miles a
year, but like most of us it meets the requirements of the
MB warranty. If you need more information regarding
these Economy Services you will find out more details in
the upcoming survey so please respond when you receive
it. We do not know how long the dealers will continue
giving our section this pricing. If you use MB of San
Antonio ask for Ryan, or ask your advisor to speak to him
for details. Ask for Patricia in Boerne, or ask your advisor to
speak to her. They are the designated service advisors for
the Texas Hill Country Section. They will let you know
about any changes in this special pricing. Again we do not
know how much longer we can enjoy this pricing.
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On another note, this year we have taken your suggestions for club events and have scheduled
dinners not combined with any driving activities. The January dinner had a great turnout and with
the exception of a few members that received their meals late, it was a very enjoyable event.
Please remember having large groups at smaller restaurants is a challenge for the organizer and
the restaurants themselves. We try to hold dinners/lunches at restaurants that allow separate
checks and allow us to order off the regular menu. Having restricted choices from the menu
would in most cases prevent delays as the restaurant can prepare and serve the meals easier
and usually are more expensive.
We will still have driving events with lunches and some
activities without lunches. The 2019 schedule of events is included in this newsletter for your
convenience so check it out. We may also have some spontaneous events taking place from
time to time throughout the year as well, besides the ones that are on the attached calendar so
watch for some additional announcements. There is an invitation from the Austin section for
February and another event in May….check out this link. https://www.mbca.org/node/7380557
So what is new with the MBCA Texas Hill Country Section? The section’s leadership has been
asked to establish a Membership Chair and possibility a Membership Committee to help improve
our membership numbers. I would like to take this opportunity to extend an invitation to our
section members and secondary members to participate in this endeavor. So what is involved?
The chair and members of this committee would share responsibilities in helping our organization
attract new members, encourage our current members to renew their membership, and contact
members who have let their membership expire. There is one very important aspect that would
involve this person(s) to actively greet and welcome any new members at events. The
Membership Chair and the committee would be responsible for checking the MBCA website and
sending out emails welcoming new members on a weekly or biweekly basis. They would also
have to attend our events and greet new members. This meet and greet activity could be divided
up amongst 3 or 4 members of the committee so that no one person would have to attend every
event. I feel a committee would be easier for everyone to accomplish greeting new members at
our events because the Chair Person may not be able to attend every event. This would be a
wonderful way to meet new people and develop new friends. This committee would help
introduce the new members to our group. They may also want to sit with new members at
functions or help place the new members at tables or areas with the rest of the group.
Currently the Texas Hill Country Section’s membership is at 174. That number has moved up
and down, but for the last year has stayed about the same. We would like to increase our
membership because that means more income for the section. With more income we would be
able to contribute to additional charities and offer more raffle gift items at our events. Several
sections across the country will reward members who attend the most events with a prize or a
certificate for service at one of the dealers. Some of these sections also award one, two and
three year memberships in MBCA for attendance. We will explore these options and report back
to you towards the end of the year, but I can almost bet that we will adopt this practice.
FYI…currently some of the sections in our division have over 700 members. Some of the larger
sections across the country have 1000+ members. If you know someone with a Mercedes that
may like to become a member, please refer them and provide them information for membership.
So what else is happening? Well, we are also looking for a Facebook Manager. We really need
to reach out and recruit more members and the board feels that using some of the resources that
social media has to offer is a great way of accomplishing this task. If anyone of our members has
experience in operating a Facebook page for a business or organization and would like to help us
out please let one of your officers know. In the meantime, I will be acting as the interim person
and will be taking a business class for Facebook, so let’s hope I pass and can help Charlie Dove Page 2

President’s message continued…
and Martin Rios, so we can improve our Facebook page. We also have a Facebook consultant
who will be joining the club and helping the three of us reach out to potential new section members
with an improved Facebook page. We plan on advertising with Facebook to reach potential new
members. Also ask your friend s and family to “like” the Texas Hill Country Section on Facebook.
Keep your fingers crossed!
The last item we are looking into is having a dealership liaison person. Our dealerships are
obsessed with customer service, after all this is what improving sales and service is all about.
There are times when communication is side tracked and things happen. We will be asking the
dealerships to appoint one individual who will be in contact with the section and attend some of our
functions and give us a report on what is new at their respective dealership. We hope that the
dealers will embrace this role so that better communication is at the top of the agenda. Some
sections throughout the United States actually have these liaisons troubleshoot issues that occur
at their dealerships for the MBCA section’s members. One of the major examples of what the
liaison would be doing is helping to resolve mechanical or electronic issues for any members who
might be having a chronic mechanical or electronic issue with their Benz. I have been told that the
liaisons are sometimes in the sales department and sometimes in the service department. We will
keep everyone posted as to what happens. Recently a member attending one of our tech sessions
discussed an ongoing problem he had with his Benz. It was resolved while at the Technical
Session even though his problem was totally unrelated to the Technical Session he was attending.
He just asked his question that had been on his mind for months and got an immediate answer that
resolved his Benz’s issue. We will use the Facebook page as the tool for our members to
communicate with the dealer liaison.
Well that’s about it for now so checkout the rest of the newsletter that Charlie and Martin put
together for you and enjoy the wonderful pictures and information. We have some really exciting
events planned this year and your board would appreciate you coming out and enjoy these
activities. Safe Travels!
Best!
Don D

A recent visit to Mark Motors – A 2011 SLS AMG Gullwing
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Section Officers:

Don Dionisi
President /
Board Member /
Activities Director

Joe Aaron
Board Member

Martin Rios
Treasurer /
Webmaster /
Board Member

Charles Dove
Vice President /
Newsletter Editor
Board Member

Dan Coburn
Secretary /
Board Member

Robin Schroeder
Board Member

Norm Glorioso
Board Member

Here is a beauty from the past…
A 1991 Mercedes-Benz 560SEL
Can you guess which club
member(s) owned this car many
years ago?
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Our November Event – Dinner at
El Bucanero Mexican Seafood Restaurant
By: C. Dove

For our November club gathering, we
tried a different venue and dinned
together at a Mexican Seafood
restaurant. El Bucanero features a
wide variety of seafood options from
the Pacific coast of Mexico. The
restaurant also offers more traditional
Mexican food options for those that are
not into seafood. We had a great
turnout of 18 club members. Everyone
enjoyed a great meal and of course as
always, good conversation with friends.
Dave and Amelia were dressed to the
nines, as they were going on to a
dance at a high school reunion after
dinner. I wish I had their energy.

Sak and John

After dinner, we got a look at Bebe’s
new car. A new GLC300. This goes
well with their AMG GT and their SL65.

Left: Yolanda & Tony. Right: Dave & Amelia

Left: Yong; Right: Dan looks on
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Ron and Mary Ann

Yaeko and Bebe

Yolanda, Tony and Sak

Bebe and Sak’s new GLC

Group photo at El Bucanero
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Our December Holiday Dinner
Paesano’s Italian Restaurant
By: C. Dove

The Texas Hill Country Section held
their Holiday Celebration dinner at
Paesano’s Italian Restaurant on
Saturday night, December 1st. We had
28 club members in attendance along
with 3 special guests. John Blackwell
and his wife Martha along with their
daughter Tracey were our guests for
the evening. The Blackwells run a
charitable organization called John’s
Kids. Pop, as he is known, operates
the non-profit that helps kids with an
extra meal over the holidays. They
collect donations of peanut butter and
jelly during the year for the kids. The P
B & J helps the kids who typically get
two meals free through the school
lunch program. So over the holidays,
they may not get the 2 meals. In
addition to the P B & J, they collect
school supplies for the kids who
cannot afford them. This year, The
Texas Hill Country Section made a
donation of $500 to help support their
cause.
The club also conducted a raffle and
gave out gifts. Everyone in attendance
won something!
We also presented Norm Glorioso, our
Member of the Year, and his wife
Cathy a certificate for an ‘A’ service
from Mercedes-Benz of Boerne.
We welcomed new members Ruben
Cerda, and his wife Barbara Dimick to
our group!
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Don & John, Martha and daughter Tracey

Kathy and Joe

New Members: Barbara and Ruben

Alton and Danielle

Don and Louis
Sak and Ron

Lydia and Yaeko
Martin and Barbara
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January 2019 - Dinner Event
Lemongrass Thai Restaurant
By: C. Dove

For the New Year, we decided to mix
things up a little and try something
different. We’ve all had our fill of
traditional holiday food. So we thought
we would check out a favorite local
Thai restaurant. The Lemongrass Thai
Restaurant has been serving up great
food since 2010. They have an
extensive menu that offers something
for everyone.
It was a perfect night with cool
temperatures for our first event of the
New Year. We had a great turnout with
33
attendees.
The
staff
and
management of the Lemongrass Thai
restaurant greeted us and provided us
with several tables in close proximity
so we could visit and talk among the
group. They served us well and gave
us excellent service and delicious
food. We welcomed new members Bill
and Sherrie Bangert to the group.
Gregory Haag and his wife Tosca
drove in from La Vernia. Gregory
brought photos of his 1951 220 Cab A
Cabriolet complete with landau bars.
This has been a work in progress for a
few years. Gary and Shirley Joiner
brought their new 2019 S560 to the
event. Mark Barnes and his wife Kim
brought their new S63 AMG Coupe.
There were so many fine cars in the
parking lot that evening. Helene
DePeralta and husband Alex brought
their friend Louann who is also a car
enthusiast and we hope she will join
our club.

Left to right, Dave, Ron, Ruben and Sak

Yong, Bebe, Barbara, Mary Ann & Amelia

Kathy, Tosca, Greg, Kim & Mark
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Also attending the January event,
Kathy and husband Douglas drove in
from Clear Lake. They are also
members of the Houston Mercedes
Club.
After we finished dinner, a few of us
walked around outside the restaurant
taking photos and checking out the
many Mercedes-Benz cars that
dressed up the parking area. It was a
successful event to start the New
Year.
Fred and Shirley

Charlie greets Mark & his S63 AMG Coupe

Left: Danielle & Alton – Right: Don

Mark and Kim’s S63 AMG

Bill and Sherrie’s new E350
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Dave and Amelia’s R350

Don’s E550 Coupe

Charlie and Martin’s S550
Ruben and Barbara’s S430

John and Yong’s GLK350

Helene and Alex’s ML63 AMG
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Club members Shirley Joiner and husband Gary recently purchased a new 2019 S560. I asked
them if they would share their thoughts on what they like about their new car. I think we all enjoy
reading about others experience with a new vehicle purchase. Here is what Shirley and Gary have
to say about their car. If you have a new or new to you Mercedes-Benz story you would like to share
with us, please send it to me.
riopaloma@sbcglobal.net

The New Mercedes-Benz S560
What I Like About Our New 2019 S560
By Shirley and Gary Joiner
This is a beautiful car with a spectacular interior. The view from the driver’s seat is clear and
expansive. My favorite option on the car is the Heads-Up Display. Your eyes never have to
leave the road. Second favorite is the Active Distance Assist Distronic, quickly followed by
Active Lane Change Assist. The on-board computer is getting easier to use and I was told by
the Mercedes-Benz tech person that it would take about a year to become completely familiar
with all the controls (I am making notes!). In addition to the On-Board Computer, there is the
Multimedia System computer which is very intuitive.
Least favorite item is the height of the low beam headlights. When driving on our hilly roads, the
low beam is aimed so low that you can see no more than 20 feet ahead. You must drive with the
high beams on for safety. Also the only way to completely turn off the headlights is through the
computer. There is no off switch on the headlight control knob. I do like the Cornering Light
Function though.
What I wish I had added is the Night Vision Assist for spotting deer on the side or middle of the
road.
These are my thoughts after driving the car for less than a week. Ask me again in a month.
Comments by husband Gary Joiner:
What I like best in my wife’s new car is the heads up display (Data Displayed onto the
windshield directly in front of the driver). The blind spot alert from the two outside mirrors is
another great safety feature. Another awesome feature is the following distance adjust when
using the cruise control (automatically slows you down or speeds up as needed within the speed
limit you have selected). Crash control braking, fabulous panoramic backup camera and lane
wandering alert are just a few more of the advance safety features on this car.
It is the ultimate driving experience. I could go on for pages about this marvelous automobile.
The sad part is that my wife will not likely allow me to drive it, so I will have to settle for the
gentle massage treatment provided from the passenger seat!
Photos and footnote below…
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*A footnote from Shirley…
She sent this to me after her
original review and our dinner
at Lemongrass…

‘The negative comment
that I wrote about the
headlights being my least
favorite
feature
was
changed last night when I
used
the
automatic
headlights setting. The
highway driving lighting
was perfection. I never
had to dim the lights and
the cornering lights added
to the exceptional visibility.
What a great car!’

Mercedes-Benz
The Best - or Nothing
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A Work In Progress
By: Gregory Haag
Club member Gregory Haag brought
photos of his ‘work in progress’. A 1951
Mercedes-Benz 220 Cab A Cabriolet,
the 187 chassis.
I have owned this car since the early
1960’s. It had been wrecked on the front
left fender and the grill was wiped out.
The rest of the car was in fairly good
order. But years of neglect had taken its
toll on the car. I started the restoration
about 10 years ago, which has been a
very interesting and mega expensive
project. And in some cases painful and
frustrating. But I am beginning to see the
light at the end of the tunnel.
I invited the Mercedes club to come out
to see the car about 5 years ago. It was
in many pieces at three different locations
– all in the La Vernia area – the
upholstery shop, the body shop and the
mechanic shop.
A Few of the people who were at dinner
Saturday were there to see the car in so
many pieces and were happy to see the
car together. That’s why I brought the
pictures.
There were only about 100 cars made
originally, and the 1951 is also unique in
other ways i.e. there were major body
changes to the car, and this body stayed
the same for only two years and minor
changes occurred again. I have had the
help and assistance literally from
Mercedes-Benz people locally, and even
Germany.
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Classified Section
For Sale

2006 Mercedes-Benz CLK500 Cabriolet – will be for sale soon…
For Sale: The above 2006 CLK500 Cabriolet will be coming up for sale in the near future.
It is currently owned by a club member. More photos and information will be coming soon.

Mercedes-Benz Parts and Accessories: For Sale

Set of four AMG style 5 Spoke rims. Two
18 inch by 9.5 wide and 2 rims 18 inches
by 8.5 wide off an SL 550. Set is in
excellent shape no curb rash Set of four
$400 (Does not include Shipping) Contact
Don: don.dionisi@yahoo.com
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Staggered set Two 20" x 8.5 and Two 20" x 9.5 Mercedes AMG rims from an S 550,
in like new condition....Perfect no blemishes, Set of four $800
(Does not include Shipping) Contact Don: don.dionisi@yahoo.com

2 rims 17 inch by 9.5 and 2 rims 17 inch
by 8.5 from an E class. Fits others
Mercedes class vehicles as well. Price
$300. These rims are in near perfect
shape.
(Does not include Shipping)
Contact Don: don.dionisi@yahoo.com

Classified ads for Mercedes-Benz automobiles, Mercedes-Benz parts and/or accessories can be
placed in our newsletter. Ad content should be sent to: riopaloma@sbcglobal.net by the 10th of the
month before the quarterly newsletter is published. May ads should be received by April 10th. If
possible, please include 1, 2 or 3 photographs to go with your ad. Ads are offered FREE for Club
Members.
Pedro Ave, San Antonio, TX 78216 210-366-9600
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Because you deserve it ...

Factory Authorized Sales Service Parts

9600 San Pedro Ave,
San Antonio, TX 78216
210-366-9600
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Express Service... You Deserve It
No Appointment ... Fast Service... Dedicated Care.

Here are just some of the services that can be performed
in an hour or less. “A” Service, State Inspection,
Complimentary Multi-Point Inspection, Complimentary
Battery Test, Complimentary Tire Inspection/Set Tire
Pressure, Air Filter Replacement, Wiper Blade
Replacement, and Tire Rotation are just some of the
services that our express service provides.
Your Mercedes-Benz calls for premium-level service and
there’s nothing quite like our Mercedes-Benz trained
technicians. Our qualified technicians will give your car
the attention and care it requires. They will also keep you
well-informed on its condition and/or any additional
maintenance needs that your vehicle may need.
There are no appointments needed in order to take
advantage of the Mercedes-Benz of San Antonio Express
Service. Just pull up in your vehicle and inform your
Mercedes-Benz service technician about your needs.
9600 San Pedro Ave,
San Antonio, TX 78216
210-366-9600
Mbofsa.com
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mbofsa.com

MB of SA
Service Advisor
For MBCA Members who do not have a current
San Antonio Service Advisor

MB of Boerne
Service Advisor
For MBCA Members who do not have a current
Boerne Service Advisor

MB of SA
San Antonio
Sales Representative
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Economy A Service
Starting at $145.00
Factory Recommended every 10’000 miles. Additional
required services not included, please see Service Advisor
for details. Not to be combined with any other offer.
Exclude commercial/Sprinter vans, AMGs, and vehicles
equipped with BlueTec

Economy B Service
Starting at $279.00
Factory Recommended every 10’000 miles. Additional
required services not included, please see Service Advisor
for details. Not to be combined with any other offer.
Exclude commercial/Sprinter vans, AMGs, and
vehicles equipped with BlueTec
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Upcoming Events:
February 23rd – The Dominion Car and Truck Auto Show 9:00 – 11:00. Open to the Public! The
event will be held in the Dominion Country Club parking lot. Come out and view beautiful and
interesting cars from various eras! There will be prizes for different car classes and “Best in Show”.
Enjoy the morning with breakfast tacos, coffee, and pastries to purchase, and music to enjoy while
you view the cars! If you are interested in showing your car, contact Sonia Matthews at the DHOA
at: noc@dominionhoa.com or (210) 698-1232 to register.
March 9th – The Lone Star Section exends an invitation to their Rebecca Creek Distillery tour. If you
are interested in attending, you must pre-register. The cost is $14.00 per person. Contact Ginny at
the Austin Lone Star Club for more information: ginsanchez@yahoo.com
March 30th – Lester’s Automotive Charity Car Show. 32128 I-10, Boerne, Texas.*
April 6th – Commenorative Air Force Tour In San Marcos, Texas.*
May 3rd 4th and 5th – Keels and Wheels Classic Car and Boat Show in Seabrook, Texas. Just
outside Houston and Galveston. A weekend of Classic cars, classic wooden boats right on the
water… a weekend with lots of fun and food. Dinner with the club on Friday and Saturday night. The
car show begins on Saturday the 4th at 10:00 a.m. More on this event will come soon.
June – Dinner together. Place to be determined.*
July 2019 –Dinner together. Place to be determined.*
August 2019 - Dinner together at Stonewerks Big Rock Grill. 1201 Loop 1604 at Blanco. The
Vineyard Center. Date and time TBD.*
September 2019 – Tech Session at Mercedes-Benz of Boerne. 31445 I-10, Boerne, Texas Date
and time TBD.*
October 2019 – Wimberley Glass Works. 6469 Ranch Rd. 12, San Marcos, Texas. Date and time
TBD.*
November 9th 2019 – San Antonio Botanical Gardens. 555 Funston Pl. San Antonio, Texas. Time
TBD.*
December 2019 – Holiday Dinner TBD.*

* More on these events will be coming to your in box. Watch for your E-News.
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We want to thank everyone for being a member of this Club.
Because of your loyalty and support, your yearly membership
dues helps to support our section financially and we are able
to produce and deliver a Section Newsletter; host fun and
unique Section Events; and bring you the latest technical,
maintenance and general driving information about your
Mercedes-Benz vehicle(s).

Loyal Member Renewals

Welcome
New Members!
Bill & Sherrie Bangert
Mark & Kim Barnes
Ruben P. Cerda &
Barbara Dimick
Ronald Fairchild
Linda Garrahan
Mark Luketic
Mark Marshall

Audrey & Robert Booth
Marcy Cavazos-Colunga
Kemal & Nicole Cinaroglu
Donald & JT Elliott
Ronald & Mary Ann Feldman
William Fugate
Donald & Lydia Garrido
Randall Gribbin
Jesse & Kay Grice
Douglas Haberman & Kathy Ley
Gary & Shirley Joiner
Gail Kitowski
Ross Miles
Frederick Mullin

Barbara & Toby O’Connor
Joni & Gary Raba
Dick Reid
John Schrock
Keith & Kathie Steele
John & Yong Volk
Paul Weseloh
Ralph Williams

If you would like to order a Mercedes-Benz Club
name badge, click the image below.

REMINDER: If we do not have your email address, you are missing out on the majority
of the communications from the Club. Please go to www.mbca.org, log in and update
your info to stay updated on all that we have going on. Also, please list your
spouse/partner as an associate member on the mbca website.
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Benefit with your Membership!
Dealer Discounts on Parts, Service & Accessories at Participating
Mercedes-Benz Dealers - The presentation of your membership card
may entitle you to 5%, 10% or (up to) 20% off parts, service and
accessories from the U.S. and Canadian Mercedes-Benz dealers.
Even if your vehicle is under warranty, not all service is covered. Call
any of our local Mercedes-Benz dealers in advance to confirm their
participation in the MBCA dealer discount program. You must present
your MBCA membership card before having service performed or
paying for parts.
Renew Your Membership – You DO NOT need to wait until your
renewal date before extending your club membership.
Refer a New Member – You will get an extra month added to your
membership.
Mercedes-Benz Models & Chassis Forums Mercedes forums
include every model made by Mercedes from A class to GLK, the
Sprinter, Smart Car, Adenauer, Gullwing, vintage and collectibles. Go
to www.mbca.org and sign in using your membership card to
participate.
See all the benefits available to you as a club member at
www.mbca.org/membership.

View all benefits - login
in to www.mbca.org,
click on the tab
“Membership”.

If you know someone that owns a Mercedes-Benz, invite them to join our club. We have plenty of
applications on hand for membership – just ask for a few at our next event. Keep them in your car.
Let your friends know the benefits of our club – like the discounts on parts and service. And mention
the Loyalty Rewards Program. Any member of the Mercedes Club that has been a member for 12
consecutive months or longer entitles you to receive $500 towards the lease, or purchase of a new
or CPO Mercedes-Benz. The $500 discount applies after you’ve made your best deal.
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Can’t find your Membership Card?
No worries! Just call the national business
office at 800-637-2360 or go online at
www.mbca.org to request another card.
Keep the card with you to enjoy dealership
and other member discounts.

Texas Hill Country Section|MBCA Is On The Web!
National website – www.mbca.org
Section website - http://texashillcountry.mbca.org
 http://www.facebook.com/pages/ Texas Hill Country Section| Mercedes-Benz-Club-ofAmerica
 Section Newsletters



MBCA Texas Hill Country Section Newsletter - published four times a year is the official newsletter
of the Texas Hill Country Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
Opinions - Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of either MBCA
or the Texas Hill Country Section. Neither MBCA nor the Texas Hill Country Section endorses
products or services but may, as part of our informational activities, allow them to be cited in
articles and notices.
Trademarks - The trade names and trademarks "Mercedes-Benz", "Mercedes", and the threepointed star in a circle are owned by DBAG and are authorized for use by its licenses which
include MBCA, exclusively.
Reprints - Reprinting original material herein is permitted if a proper attribution (source, including
date of issue) is shown.
Advertising - We welcome advertisers whose subject matter is relevant to MBCA or of interest to
members of the Section. Advertising runs for one year (four issues) starting with the first issue.
MBCA members may place a classified ad for free providing that ad is Mercedes specific. No
inference should be made that products or services advertised herein have been approved by the
MCBA/Texas Hill Country Section board of directors or this newsletter editor.
Articles and Submissions – Copy for our quarterly newsletter should be e-mailed to the newsletter
editor (riopaloma@sbcglobal.net) by the 10th of the month prior to the next issue. For example,
submissions for the May issue should be received by the editor by April 10th. If you have an
interesting story about your Mercedes, we would like to hear about it. If you’ve purchased a new
or new to you Mercedes, we like to hear about that too.
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